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I. INTRODUCTION

The objective of this research is to determine the 

effect of heterochromatin on genes found within he tero

chroma t i c regions of standard chromosomes of Drosophila 

me i anogas t e r .

The system used in this investigation involves the 

1 i'g'ht (J_t_: 2-55.0) allelic gene pair, an eye color locus 

located in the left arm of the second chromosome. The 

phenotype is an eye that is ye 1 1ow i sh-p i nk in color, 

lighter at higher temperatures , darker at low (Lindsley 

and G re 1 1 19 6 8).

The 1 i gh t system exhibits a maternal effect , that 

is, larval Malpighian tubules (MPT) are colorless in 

1 i gh t offspring if their mothers are 1t/1 t , but do e x 

hibit some color if the mother is 1t+ / 1t (Beadle 1 937)• 

The yellow pigment found in the MPT is primarily ribo

flavin (Nickla 1972a) which can be measured quan tita

tively by using fluorometric procedures. The amount of 

riboflavin in the MPT is therefore, a measure of the 

activity of the 1t+ allele.

Because light is located within heterochromatin, 

the activity of this gene may be affected by additional 

heterochromatin which can be incorporated into the gen

etic background by adding a heterochromat i c Y chromo
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s o m e . Such effects will be detected as changes in the 

f 1uorometrie measurements of the riboflavin content of 

the MPT.

The significance of this study centers on the fact 

that heterochromatin is considered genetically inert, 

with few genes whose activity is difficult to measure. 

H o w e v e r , heterochromatin may act to regulate gene ac

tivity, hence the significance of this research.



I I. REV IEW OF LITERATURE

Heterochromatin refers to those portions of the 

chromosome which fail to unravel during telophase. Be

cause of its compact nature, heterochromatin has been 

considered genetically inert as opposed to the active 

decondensed euchromatic regions of the chromosome 

(Brown 1966) .

Certain chromosomal regions maintain a he terochro

ma t i c character at all times; this type is constitutive 

heterochromatin (Brown 1966; Wilson 1906). Other re

gions or entire chromosomes become heteroch romat i c only 

in specific tissues or in certain stages, and is referred 

to as facultative or functional heteroch romat i n (Pardue 

and Gall 1970; Lyon 1961; Brown and Nur 19 6A ) . He tero

chromatin may also be found intercalated or dispersed 

in blocks throughout the euchromatic regions of the 

chromosome (Natarajan and Ahnstrom 1969).

Heterochromatin has often been equated with sat

ellite DNA. Both are darkly staining and located in 

regions near the centromere, nucleoli, (Pardue and Gall 

1970) and in regions corresponding to late replicating 

DNA (Yunis et_ a_l_. 1971). However , Hennig and Walker

(1970) found only a small segment of highly repetitive 

DNA but no satellite DNA in the field vole, Hicrotus
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a g r e s t i s , which contains a considerable amount of he t

erochromatin. Therefore, to identify satellite DNA 

completely with heterochromatin may be premature. How

ever, there are several properties of satellite D NA 

which may explain certain aspects of heterochromatin 

and which deserve mention.

The most obvious characteristic of satellite DNA 

is its repetitiveness in base sequences as determined 

by the time of reassociation of denatured DNA from sev

eral organisms (Britten and Kohne 1968) . Unique (non

repeating) sequences require a longer reassociation 

time than do repeated sequences. Many organisms were 

investigated and all were found to contain a certain 

percentage of repetitive DNA. Britten and Kohne (1968) 

were unable to detect repetitive sequences in bacteria 

by their methods, and generally consider procaryotes 

void of reiterated DNA.

In correlating heterochromatin with satellite DNA 

several observations can be made. Jones (1970) , Pardue 

and Gall (1970) used in situ hybridization procedures 

and found that mouse satellite DNA hybridizes with DNA 

in the centromeric regions of the chromosome. I n s i tu 

hybridization using d i pterans indicated that satellite 

DNA hybridizes with heterochromat i c regions in the cen
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tromere, with nucleolar organizer (NO) regions, hetero- 

chromatic areas in telomeres and with intercalary re

gions within the chromosomes.

Another feature of satellite DNA which is also 

characteristic of heterochromatin is late replication. 

Evidence of .this comes from the work of Smith ( 1 970) 

which showed that a polyoma infection of mouse fibro

blasts in culture causes satellite DNA to replicate at 

the beginning of the DNA synthesis phase of the cell 

cycle and not later. Some oncogen i c viruses may be

come inserted in heterochromatic regions , inducing e a r 

ly replication and thereby upsetting chromosomal organ

ization and function (Maio 1971).

Concerning the base content of heterochromatin, 

investigations of the buoyant density of mouse DNA in

dicated a high guanine-cytosine content in early repli

cating DNA compared to a high adenine-thymine content 

in late replicating (heterochromatin) DNA (Yunis and 

Yasmineh 1 970 ; Flamm e_t_ aj_. 1967) • Recently, a new 

base constituent, 5~ m e t h y 1cy tos i ne (5~MeC) has been 

localized in mammalian constitutive heterochromatin 

(Mi 1 1 er e_t̂  aj_. 1 97*0 •

The function of heterochromatin, a subject of 

much controversy, has been linked to processes which
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are both d e v e 1o p m e n t a 11y and e v o 1u t io na ri1y signifi

cant. Studies on constitutive heterochromatin and sat

ellite DNA suggest that the roles of heterochromatin 

are structural in nature for the following reasons:

(1) It may protect vital areas of the genome from ex

ternal disruptive forces and evolutionary change, (2)

It may attract homologous chromosomes for initial 

alignment during meiosis and n o nh om o1ogous chromosomes 

for establishing proximity between chromosomes or 

chromosomal regions that are related functionally, (3) 

Heterochromatin may establish "fertility barriers" 

thereby providing a means for diversity and speciation 

(Yunis and Yasmineh 1971).

The presence of constitutive heterochromatin 

around centromeres may provide "centromeric strength" 

which would ensure proper separation of chromosomes 

during cell division (lindsley and Novitski 1958), thus 

reducing nondisjunction and subsequent loss of chromo

somes .

In their work with the rye-wheat hybrid, T r i t ica1e , 

Thomas and Kaltsikes (197^) observed that a number of 

homologous chromosomes failed to pair. They attribute 

this finding to the late DNA replication in the hetero- 

chromatic regions resulting in an overall slowing down
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of the meiotic processes in the entire chromosome. Be

cause telomeres cannot engage in pairing until they 

have replicated, pairing difficulties arise (Thomas and 

Ka 1 ts i kes 1 97*0 •

Another possible structural function of hetero

chromatin is as spacer DNA which separates the blocks 

of the 28S and 18S ribosomal cistrons (Birnstiel et a 1. 

1968). Evidence of this is based on observations that 

28S and 18S DNA complements have a lower density than 

the satellite ribosomal DNA (rDNA) in which they are 

located. They must be balanced by a DNA of higher 

buoyant density and a higher guan i ne-cytos i ne content 

as well, which would be the spacer DNA. This is in 

contrast to findings of Yunis and Yasmineh (1970) which 

indicate a high adeni ne-thymi ne content in satellite 

(heterochromat ic) DNA. It has also been shown that 

ribosomal RNA (rRNA) rapidly hybridizes to rDNA. This 

is support i ve evidence for low heterogeneity in the 

base sequences of rDNA.

Nag 1 (197*0 studied the relationship between nu

clear DNA content, the percentage of heterochromat i n , 

and cell cycle duration in related annual and perennial 

species of plants. The annual plants tested had more 

DNA content than the perennial species, but exhibited
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a much shorter cell cycle time because of the hetero

chroma t i c nature of its DNA.

The primary significance of heterochromatin lies 

in Its regulatory ability. Two phenomena associated 

with this capacity are position-effect variegation and 

dosage compensation.

Position-effect variegation occurs when a segment 

of euchromatin is artificially inserted next to he tero

chromatin, or conversely, when heterochromatin is relo

cated in euchromatin. The result of this phenomenon is 

a mosaic effect , attributed to the suppression of the 

relocated genes (Lewis 1950) .

An interesting feature of variegation observed in 

D_. mel anogaster is that the addition of extra he tero

chromatin, the Y chromosome, suppresses variegation 

toward wild type, whereas removal of heterochromatin 

enhances variegation (Gowan and Gay 1 933 ) • The excep

tion to this rule is the light (it) locus in D_. me 1 an o- 

ga s te r . In this case, the effect of addition or remov

al of extra heterochromatin is exactly the opposite 

from what Gowan and Gay observed , that is, adding het

erochromatin enhances the formation of mutant tissue. 

Baker and Rein (1962) confirmed these results in their 

investigation of the effects of different Y chromosome
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fragments on two variegated systems, light and white 

(w). Their observations indicated that the same hetero- 

chromatic fractions which enhance mutant tissue forma

tion in the 1 ight variegated system suppress the forma

tion of mutant tissue in the white variegated system. 

Baker and Rein (1962) explain this unique variegation 

of the i ight system as being due to one group of mo di

fiers on the Y chromosome which affects the expression 

of variegation and has opposite effects in the light 

and white sy st em s.

Similar situations involving variegation have been 

observed in the mouse; however, the rearrangements that 

result In variegation in coat color always involve X-to- 

autosome translocations. The position effect can only 

be observed in cells in which the rearranged X ch romo

some has been inactivated to form heterochromatin (Lewi n 

1975)- Animals which showed variegation were observed 

over an eighteen month period. Their variegated coat 

colors were noted to have darkened , indicating a rever

sal in the inactivation p r o c e s s . Cattanach (1 97*0 su g

gested that the inactivating factor in the translocated 

autosomal area gradually retreats, resulting in reactiv

ation.In  addition to its involvement in pos i t i on-effect
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variegation, heterochromatin, specifically the Y ch romo

some, has been linked to what Muller describes as dos

age compensation.

One would expect to observe twice as much enzyme 

product in females with two X chromosomes than in males 

with one X chromosome; that is, there is a double dose 

of X-con t ro1 led genes in females. However, for many 

X - 1 inked mutations, females exhibit the same phenotype 

as males; the lack of a second X chromosome is co mp en

sated for in males.

The bobbed ( b b ) phenotype in D̂. me 1 anogas t e r , 

characterized by reduced viability and bristle size, 

results from a deletion of more than half of the rDMA 

from the genome (Ritossa e_t_ a_l_. 19 66) . Flies which are

X bb/Xbb resemble the wild-type more so than do X bb/0 

(males lacking a Y chromosome; therefore , b_b_ is not 

dosage regulated. However, even though X b 6 + /0 flies 

lack half of their r D N A , they do not exhibit a bobbed 

phenotype. Therefore, there must be some other factor 

present which compensates for this deficiency. Kiefer 

(1968) postulates dosage regulation of the NO which 

Ritossa e_t aj_. (1966) conclude to be the cytological 

counterpart of the bjb_ locus.

Constitutive heterochromatin is located in the



NO region, thereby providing a plausible connection be

tween heterochromatin and dosage regulation.

Kiefer (1968) found no correlation between amounts 

of rRNA and doses of rD N A . The amount of rRNA tran

scribed by rDNA is equivalent in flies with o n e , t w o , 

or three doses of the rDNA segment , suggesting that 

rRNA is dosage regulated.

The exact mechanism governing dosage regulation 

remains u n k n o w n , but several suggestions have been pro

posed. Ritossa (1966) postulates the presence of an 

"operator locus" and functional differentiation of rD NA. 

The amount of rRNA in X^b/ybb flies is lowered because 

not all rRNA sites are transcriptionally active, 

xbb/ybb flies may have as much or more rDNA as xb b+/Q 

males but this rDNA is much less fu nc ti on al. A second 

explanation of dosage regulation is also proposed by 

Ritossa (1966). Apparently, a certain level of rRNA 

synthesis is necessary to form an adult fly. By the 

time the rDNA-def i c i ent fly reaches adulthood, when 

wild-type levels of ribosomal protein have been achieved, 

a feedback mechanism reduces the activity of the NO.

Brown (1966) has emphasized the developmental and 

evolutionary significance of heterochromatin in its 

ability to shut off normal gene function. He mentions



several departures from inertness of heterochromatin, 

namely that certain he te roch roma t i c fragments may be 

active, that certain alleles may survive he te roch roma t i c 

influence and may be capable of functioning in the h e t - 

e roch roma t i c environment. The fact that portions of 

euchromatin are intercalated in heterochromatin also 

adds to the possible role of heterochromatin as a regu

lator. Yunis and Yasmineh (1970) suggest that hetero

chromatin may serve as transcriptional stops in regulat

ing gene activity.

Despite the controversy and debate, heterochromatin 

deserves further investigation and its presence within 

the genome is not to be ignored nor its biological role 

underestimated.

Ma t e r n a 1 Effects

Nuclear DNA is generally considered as the genet

ic material. However, an entire organism does not arise 

from chromosomal DNA alone. Successful development re

quires a harmonious interaction between the nucleus and 

its cytoplasmic surroundings. Because the cytoplasmic 

constituency varies between organisms, the genotype in 

one cytoplasm will function differently if it is trans

planted to another cytoplasm. The differences in the 

resulting phenotype depend on the amount of cytoplasm
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contributed by each parent. Since the egg donates more 

cytoplasm to the zygote than does the sperm, one o b 

serves a maternal influence (Strickberger 1968).

Although some cases of cytoplasmic DNA do exist 

as information-carrying genetic material, maternal in

fluences have been shown ultimately to be controlled by 

nuclear genes. Therefore, instead of the term "m ater

nal inheritance", "maternal effect" is more appropriate 

(Ga rdner 1 960).

Sturtevant (1923) in his interpretation of Boycott's 

and Diver's research on the inheritance of coiling d i 

rection in the snail, L i m n a e a , mentions earlier works of 

Mayor in 1902 and Crampton in 1912. The latter's find

ings, that in the Tahitian land-snail, Pa rt u 1 a , a given 

individual contains in its brood-pouch only one kind of 

young, correlates strongly with the observation of the 

coiling phenomenon in L i m n a e a . All Limnaea offspring 

were found to be either dextral or sinistra! in their 

coiling, depending on the genotype of the maternal par

ent. If the mother was dextrally coiled genotypically, 

all of her offspring would likewise coil to the right, 

regardless of their genotype. Reciprocal crosses, using 

homozygous sinistra! females and dextral males produced 

si nistra1- c o i 1 ing offspring even though they inherited



the dominant dextral allele from their paternal parent.

Another instance of maternal effect is seen in the 

expression of tumorous- head (tu - h ) in D rosoph i1 a me 1 a no - 

gaster (Gardner 1959)• This phenotype was found to be 

the result of the presence of a sex-linked allele, t u- 1 

acting in concert with a second allele, t u- 3 located on 

the third chromosome. When tu- 1 and tu-3 are homozygous 

over eighty percent of the offspring show abnormal head 

growths. Gardner (1959) suggests that the t u-1 gene, 

which is completely recessive, acts by conditioning the 

eggs as they develop in the mother. A substance may be 

produced under the influence of the t u - 1 gene which pre

determines the developing eggs in such a way that they 

are more susceptible to the action of the t u- 3 gene.

No substance had been detected by Gardner at the time 

of his investigation. Since no permanent property was 

transmitted in the eggs, Gardner rules out any cytoplas

mic factor as the cause of tumo rous-head . The results 

of his investigation point to a maternal effect.

Woolf (1968a) investigated a second maternal effect 

associated with the tumorous-head system in D_. me 1 a no - 

g a st er. During larval and early pupal stages, the tes

tes are ellipsoidal. The testes gradually elongate and

become coiled after the seminal vesicles become attached
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to them. A defect in the genital disc results in the 

absence of the seminal vesicle and hence, abnormal tes

tes and sterility. Woolf presented evidence that the 

t u-3 causes the genital disc defect , and the sex-linked 

gene which produces the maternal effect of the genital 

disc defect is tu-1 ~t~. Both of these alleles may also 

affect imaginai disc development in the head region, 

causing the tumorous-head abnormality. In tu-h strains 

where the maternal effect gene, t u - 1 is p r e s e n t , the in

fluence of tu~3 is restricted to development of the head 

region. Males with undeveloped testes were observed 

only occasionally (Woolf 1968a).

Caspar! and Blomstrand (1958) researched pigment

ation in the meal m o t h , Ephes t î a kuh n i e 11 a , and found 

that it has some similarities to the maternal effect of 

tumorous-head In D_. me lanogaster. A dominant gene , A 

(dark eyes) controls pigmentation of the skin and eyes 

in the larvae and adults of the meal m o t h . Crosses be

tween he te ro z y g o u s , dark-eyed females and homozygous 

recessive, red-eyed males produced all dark-eyed of f

spring. The phenotype of the offspring was attributed 

to the substance kynurenine, associated with the gene,

A^ As the larvae developed, the kynurenine supplied 

through the egg cytoplasm was completely utilized by



the larvae, resulting in a gradual lightening of the 

eyes of homozygous recessive offspring previously ex

hibiting the dark-eyed phenotype of their maternal 

parent. Therefore, the maternal effect of Ephes t i a eye 

color is temporary. In contrast to the findings of 

Caspari and B 1oms t rand (1958), Hansen and Gardner ( 1 9 6 3) > 

implementing ovary transplantation procedures, failed 

to find any such diffusable substance in tumo rous-head 

flies. Crossing wild-type females containing trans

planted tumo rous-head ovaries with tumorous-head males 

did not produce any tumo rous-head offspring. Because 

the transplanted ovaries were in a later developmental 

stage than the thi rd-in-star larval stage , the me ch

anism of the maternal effect is apparently controlled 

by the ovary of the host female. At the third-instar 

larval stage, transplanted ovaries are autonomous ; 

that is, offspring of wild-type females with trans

planted tu-h ovaries will be tumo rous-h e a d . Likewise, 

wild-type transplanted ovaries in tumo rous-head hosts 

will give rise to wild-type offspring.

Beadle (1937) found a correlation between the 

maternal effect exhibited by the light (it) locus and 

the color of the Malpighian tubules (MPT) . The MPT of 

wild-type D . melanogaster were found to contain a
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yellow pigment and were compared to those of m u t a n t s . 

Beadle classified the color of the MPT in four groups: 

bright yellow, pale yellow, very pale yellow, and 

colorless. Color of the MPT was used as an indicator 

of the maternal effect . Light offspring of 1t/ 1t 

maternal parents had colorless MPT, while the light 

progeny of 1t+/ 1t mothers had bright yellow MPT e x 

pected of wild-type.

Chovnick and Sang (1968) observed the effects of 

nutritional deficiencies on the ma roon- 1 i ke (m a - 1) 

maternal effect in D_. m e l a n o g a s t e r . The maternal effect 

of the m a -1 locus is present when m a - 1 flies result 

from m a -1+ mothers, but fails to show in later emerging 

adults on normal cultures. This was interpreted as 

due to a depletion of a nutrient which was gradually 

consumed by the adults on the cultures. Organisms were 

raised on media with nutrients reduced one at a time. 

Omission of lecithin caused a decrease in the number of 

maternally affected emergents. Another possibility was 

the inhibition of the maternal effect by the accumula

tion of certain excretory porducts such as hypoxanthine 

and uric acid. Tests using hypoxanthine confirmed the 

latter hypothesis.

Several mechanisms of maternal effects and cy to-
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plasmic inheritance have been p r o p o s e d .

Gardner (i960) postulated the presence of a d e 

termining factor at the level of a maternally inherited 

plasmagene, segregating in me i os i s and later giving 

rise to the modifications that can be distinguished 

phenotypically. Such a factor has yet to be observed. 

Others (Caspar! 19^8) attribute the maternal effect in 

Ephes t i a to a di ffusable substance contributed to the 

zygote through the egg cytoplasm. Defects within the 

cytoplasm, affecting the size and shape of the various 

organelles, may also play a role in the resulting 

phenotypic changes (Gardner 1960).

In distinguishing maternal effects from cytoplas

mic inheritance, the former is temporary and transmitted 

to the succeeding generation only, and is ultimately 

under the control of nuclear DNA. Cytoplasmic inheri

tance involves organelles, specifically mitochondria 

in animals and plastids in plants which possess their 

own hereditary material, which can replicate their 

own D N A , synthesize new R N A , and incorporate amino 

acids into protein (Goodenough and Levine 1970).

The significance of further research of nuclear 

and cytoplasmic DNA lies in learning the mechanisms of 

gene action and the interactions of genic products with
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their cytoplasmic surroundings.

Pt e r id i nes

Pteridines, acting in concert with ommoch romes , 

result in the various eye colors found in D rosoph i la 

me 1anogas te r ; pterins are responsible for red pigment

ation and the ommoch romes account for brown coloration. 

Absence of both types of pigments results in a white 

eye .

Chemical analysis of the pteridines proved to be 

difficult for a number of reasons: ( 1) their isolation

in large quantities is complicated, (2) they are di ffi

cult to separate, and (3) they are unstable compounds 

(Forrest and Mitchell 195^a ) . However , with the intro

duction of chromatography by Hadorn and Mitchell (1951), 

elucidation of some of the properties of these pigments 

has been made possible.

Pteridines can be distinguished from ommoch romes 

in that the former are soluble in water (Hadorn and 

Mitchell 1951) and can be extracted from the eyes using 

ethanol (Mai nx 1938; Ephrussi and Herold 19^5). Pterins 

exist as conjugated and unconjugated c o m p o u n d s . Con

jugated pteridines are derived from folic acid and 

have p-ami nobenzoyl g 1utami c acid attached to one of the 

two pteridine rings. The illustration below is of the
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general structure of pteridînes (Kaufman 1967a) .

A 5

1 8
All other types of pteridines belong to the unconjugated 

class and serve as cofactors in several hyd roxy1 a t i on 

reactions (Kaufman 1967a , b ) .

Pteridines are synthesized in pigment granules 

which are concentrated in the secondary pigment cells 

within the eyes (Shoup 1966). Pterins are also found in 

the testis sheath , fat bodies and the Malpighian tubules 

(MPT) of wild-type D_. m e l a n o g a s t e r . The pteridine most 

common to all these tissues during larval development is 

i soxanthopte r i n , the highest concentration of which is 

found in the MPT during the pupal stage (Hadorn and 

Mitchell 1951).

From the close metabolic relationships among the 

various pteridines which accumulate in the eyes and 

other tissues of D_. me 1 anogas t e r , biochemical pathways 

leading to the synthesis of these pteridines have been 

established (Kaufman 1967a). Such pathways explain the 

deficiencies of some pteridines which account for eye- 

color mutations.

Pteridine accumulation in D rosoph ?la may be a f 

fected by environmental changes . For example, when



1t/ 1t flies are reared in low temperatures, the amount 

of red pigment increases. Upon raising the temperature, 

the eye color lightens (Nolte 195^; Lindsley and Grell 

1968). Several eye-color mutations (prune, cinnabar, 

sepia) darken with age (Lindsley and Grell 1968).

Chauhan and Robertson (1966) tested the effect of 

crowding on pteridine accumulation and found that as 

the number of eggs in a culture increases, the size of 

the eye decreases, resulting in a proportionate de

crease In the concentration of red pigments. These 

changes may be due to depletion of nutrients or to an 

excretory build-up.

Pteridines have also shown to be related to ribo

flavin, another pigment which concentrates in the HPT 

of D_. melanogaster (Nick la 1972a) . Ribof lavin corre

sponds to the chromatographic spots k and 5 (Hadorn and 

Mitchell 1951) and is also a nutritional requirement 

for D_. me 1 a nogas ter (Sang 1956). Several eye-color m u 

tants also show variation In the color of the MPT 

(Brehme 19^1).

The 1 i ght system in D_. melanogaster provides an 

exception to the observation that riboflavin accumula

tion in adult MPT is correlated with d rosopter i n sy n

thesis. When maternally affected light flies were com-
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pared with non-maternal1y affected 1 i g ht flies, no 

change in pteridine concentration in adult eyes was ev i

dent, however, significant changes in the concentration 

of riboflavin in the MPT were noted (Nickla 1972a). In 

accounting for these observations, Nickla proposed a 

cytoplasmic factor in the 1 i gh t mutant which causes an 

increase in riboflavin concentration. Such a factor 

may be diluted to such an extent prior to pteridine syn

thesis in the pupa stage that its effect in pterin ac cu

mulation in adult eyes would not be significant. A n 

other possible explanation of the light exception is 

that riboflavin concentration in maternally affected 

MPT is not sufficient to evoke pteridine synthesis. 

Several mutants which do not exhibit a maternal effect 

show some of the same characteristics as the maternally 

affected light system, indicating that riboflavin accu

mulation may be influenced by other mechanisms (Nickla

1971) .



III. METHODS AND MATERIALS

The organism used in this investigation was Pro- 

soph j1 a me la nog as te r . All stocks were maintained at 

25*1° C in half-pint milk bottles and shell vials, con

taining standard agar-cornmeal-brewer 1s y e as t-molasses- 

sucrose-propionic acid medium.

Preparation of Stocks

Mating schemes were designed for the purpose of 

synthesizing four desired genotypes used in determining 

the effects of additional heterochromatin on the light 

sys tern.

Synthesis of three genotypes used in the mating 

scheme are presented in figures 1 , 2, and 3. These 

genotypes are (1) XY/FM6 ; B 1/1t , (2) XY/0;Cy/+, and (3)

XX/Y;Cy/lt respectively. Figures 3 and 4 illustrate 

the incorporation of these three stocks in the final 

synthesis, the results of which are the following fe

male genotypes; (A) XX/Y;lt/lt, (B) XX/Y;Cy/lt,

(C) XX/0;lt/lt, and (D) XX"/0;Cy/lt.

To test for the presence of a free Y chromosome 

in the attached XY stock, the following procedure was 

used. Attached XY males were mated with virgin w h it e

eyed females. White-eyed male offspring from this 

cross were mated with virgin females. Any progeny re-



STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

SYNTHESIS OF STOCKS HETEROZYGOUS AT THE LIGHT LOCUS WITH AN 

ATTACHED XY GENETIC BACKGROUND

*
Figure 1

*

Refer to Appendix for an explanation of the symbols u s e d .



SYNTHESIS OF STOCKS WITH A HETEROZYGOUS SECOND CHROMOSOME 

WITH AN ATTACHED XT GENETIC BACKGROUND

Figure 2 '

STEP 1. XX/Y; +/+ x X / Y ; Cy/Bl/
STEP 2. XX/Y; Cy/+ x XY/O ; +/ +/
STEP 3. XX/O ; Cy/+ x XY/O ; +/ +

XY/O ; Cy/ +

Refer to Appendix for an explanation of the symbols used.



SYNTHESIS OF STOCKS WITH AN ATTACHED XT AND HETEROZYGOUS 

LIGHT GENETIC BACKGROUND WITH ADDITIONAL H ETEROCHROMAT IN

Fi gure 3

STEP 1.

STEP 2.

STEP 3.

XX/Y; +/+ x X/Y; Cy/BIZ
XX/Y; Cy/+ x X/Y; 1t/1t

XX/Y; C y / 1t x X/Y; It/ltJ
A .  ) XX/Y; Cy/lt

B. ) XX"/Y ; It/lt

Refer to Appendix for an explanation of the symbols used.



SYNTHESIS OF STOCKS HOMOZYGOUS AND HETEROZYGOUS AT THE LIGHT 

LOCUS WITH LIGHT GENETIC BACKGROUND WITHOUT ADDITIONAL HETEROCHROMATIN

Figure k '

STEP 1 .

STEP 2.

XY/FM6; X Y/O ; Cy/ +

X Y / O ; Cy/lt x XX/Y; Cy/lt

\ ?

C . ) XT/O ; Cy/lt

D .  )  X T / O  ; 1 t / 1 t

* Refer to Appendix for an explanation of the symbols us e d .
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suiting from this final mating indicated a detached XY 

or a free Y chromosome.

The attched XX chromosome carries ye 1 low (y_) as a 

body color marker. Yellow-bodied males resulting from 

matings involving the attached XX stock indicated a d e 

tached X chromosome.

Virgin females of each of the four desired geno

types were collected and placed in empty half-pint bot

tles with an equal number of males. Approximately 5 m 1 

of standard medium were placed on Stender dishes and 

covered with a circular piece of paper toweling. The 

toweling was then partial 1y coated with an aqueous sus

pension of baker's yeast. Each of the half-pint bot

tles was inverted and the opened mouth placed on pre

pared Stender dishes. The eggs from each mating were 

collected at approximately 12 hour intervals and trans

ferred to shell vials containing standard medium. Sev

eral vials of each mating were collected, each contain

ing between 50 and 100 eggs with the number of eggs per 

vial constant for a given replication.

Ch roma tography

Abdomens from female flies, and testes, Malpighian 

tubules, and heads from male flies were used in ch roma

tographic procedures which were modified from the tech -
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niques used by Hadorn and Mitchell (1951). Separate 

chromatograms were made for each tissue to be examined.

A penciled line was drawn 3 cm from the bottom of Wh a t 

man #1 chromatography paper. For each chromatogram, 

eight x 1s , spaced 2.5cm apart , were designated as 

treatment areas, allowing two replications per genotype 

per chromatogram. Each genotype was coded, the tissue 

to be examined removed with forceps, and placed along 

the line according to a table of random numbers (Rohlf 

and Sokal 1969). The tissue was then squashed with a 

clean glass rod .

Eleven replications were made for each tissue. 

However, due to low viability of some flies in certain 

instances, fewer replications were made. This informa

tion is listed in Table 1.

After completing the sqashing procedures, each 

chromatogram was rolled into a cylinder and the margins 

stapled together approximately 7•5cm from the top and 

bottom. Each cylinder was placed into a 15cm x ^5cm 

chromatography jar, containing 150ml of developing so

lution (N-propanol and 5% ammonia, 2:1). Prior to 

chromatography, the solution had been equilibrated for 

at least one hour. Cylinders were kept in solution for 

approximately 6 hours, removed , air-dried, and developed



TABLE 1*

MATERNAL GENOTYPE

EYES
(MALE) TESTES

T ISSUE

MALPIGHIAN 
TUBES (MALE)

MALPIGHIAN 
TUBES (FEMALE)

3T5T/Y 511/11 7 7 7 8

X T / Y ; C y / l t 11 1 1 11 10

3T5T/0 ; Cy/1 t 1 1 1 1 11 1 1

3OC/0 ; 11/11 11 1 1 11 10

Number of replications performed for e y e s , te st es, and Malpighian tubules of 

1 t / 1 t male offspring, and Malpighian tubules of 1t/1 t female offspring from 

matings involving the four desired maternal genotypes and It/ 1t paternal geno

types.
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a second time in the same solution. Developing proce

dures were performed in the dark.

Developed chroma tog rams were examined under an 

ultraviolet light and pteridines were located according 

to their respective fluorescent colors (Gregg and 

Smucker 1965; Hadorn and Mitchell 1951). The Rf values 

for the pteridines examined are the following: drosop- 

terins (0.05) , isoxanthopterin (0.22) , sepiapteri n and 

riboflavin (0.50) . Before initiating fluorometric mea

surements, the chromatograms were cut horizontally be

tween each row of pteridines.

F 1uorome t ry

In quantifying fluorescent material, a Turner 

Model 111 f 1uo rome te r , fitted with a paper chromatogram 

door was used. The primary filter used was Turner nu m

ber 7-60 (365 mu). Secondary filter combinations used

were the following: d rosopte r i ns , 2A and 2 3A ; isoxan

thopterin, 2A, 58 and 1-60; sepiapterin and riboflavin,

2A and 58 (Wright and Manly 1966)

S t a t is i t i c a 1 Methods

Measurements obtained from fluorometric procedures 

were interpreted using analysis of variance (Woolf 1968b) . 

Standard errors were computed from error mean squares u s 

ing the 0 1 ivetti-Underwood Programma 101 computer.



IV. RESULTS

The experimental procedure involved the synthesis 

of four genotypes, two of which incorporated additional 

heterochromatin by adding a he t e rochromatic Y chromosome 

to the genetic background. The maternal effect exhibit

ed by the 1 i g h t system provided a measure of the activi

ty of the 1t+ allele with the respective genetic co nsti

tutions discussed in the section pertaining to methods 

and materials. Fluorometric measurements were taken of 

dr os opte r i n s , isoxanthopterin, and yellow pigment (ribo

flavin and se p ia p t e rin ) .

Table 2 illustrates the relative amounts of isoxan

thopterin and riboflavin accumulated in the MPT of fe

males. Table 3 presents results obtained from the tes

tes of male flies, and Table k represents those readings 

from heads of male flies, listing drosopterins (red pig

ments) in addition to isoxanthopterin and sepiapterin as 

the pigments quantified. Table 5 illustrates relative 

amounts of isoxanthopterin in male MPT. It will be 

noted that no readings were obtained for yellow pigment 

accumulation in this tissue.

Measurements are given as means with standard er

rors. Figures in parentheses beneath measurements re

fer to the number examined in each sample. Also included



TABLE 2

RELATIVE AMOUNTS OF FLUORESCENT COMPOUNDS IN THE ABDOMENS OF

FEMALE lt/lt PROGENY FROM A, B, C, & D FEMALES MATED TO lt/lt MALES

Compound

X X /Y ;1t/1t

Maternal 

XT /Y ; Cy/1t

Genotype 

X X / 0 ; 1t/1t XX/0 ;Cy/lt

DF F P

, * 
Isox. 19.88*5.79* 22. 10*5.12 23.20*5.12 1 8.55*4. 84 35 0.19 .50>P>.30

(8) (10) (10) (11)

"it
YP 5.38*2.05 9.20*1.81 5.60*1.81 8.55*1.75 35 1 .26 .9 0 ) P > .70

(8) (10) (10) (11)

Isox. = Isoxanthopterin YP = yellow pigment (riboflavin and seplapterin) 

^ Mean, * standard error (sample size)



TABLE 3

RELATIVE AMOUNTS OF FLUORESCENT COMPOUNDS IN THE TESTES

OF MALE It/lt PROGENY FROM A, B, C, S D FEMALES MATED TO lt/lt MALES

Compound

XX/Y ; 1t/11

Maternal 

XX/Y;Cy/lt

Genotype 

XX/0;1t/1t XX/0 ; Cy/ 1 t

DF F P

i *1 s o x . 23.71*6.61 28.09*5.11 20.27*5.11 27.18*5.11 36 0.53 .30>P).20

(7) (11) (11) (11)

YP* 6.71*1.51 6.82*1.17 5.27*1.17 8.36*1.17 36 1.27 . 70>P>.50

(7) (11) ( I D (11)

*

1 s o x . = isoxanthopteriin YP = yellow pigment (riboflavin and sepiapterin)I s o x .



TABLE 4

RELATIVE AMOUNTS OF FLUORESCENT COMPOUNDS IN THE EYES

OF MALE It/lt PROGENY FROM A, B, C, S D FEMALES MATED TO lt/lt MALES

Compound Maternal Genotype DF F P

XX/Y; 1t/1t XX/Y;Cy/1t XX/0 ; 1t/1t XX/0 ; C y / 1t

i *1 s o x . 15.29*4.07 17.00*3.15 17.64*3.15 15.55*3.15 36 1 .32 . 7 0 >P >.50

(7) (11) (11) (11)

*
YP 23.57*5.44 34.36*3.21 24.09*3.21 28.64*3.21 36 0.13 . 70> P > .50

(7) (11) (11) (11)

. * 
D ros . 21.86*5.44 33.55*4.21 25.46*4.21 25.55*4.21 36 2.45 .30> P ) .20

(7) ( I D (11) ( I D

A

1 s o x . = i soxanthopteri n YP = yellow pigment (sepiapterin) D ros . = drosopterinsI s o x .



TABLE 5

RELATIVE AMOUNTS OF FLUORESCENT COMPOUNDS IN THE MALPIGHIAN TUBES

OF MALE 1t/1 t PROGENY FROM A, B , C, £ D FEMALES MATED TO 1 t/1 t MALES

Compound Ma terna 1 Genotype DF F P

XX/Y;1t/lt XX/Y;Cy/lt X T / 0 ; 1t/1t XX/0 ; Cy/ 1 t

i *1 s o x . 8.29*2.20 6.55*1.70 10.18*1.70 8.46*1.70 36 0. 83 . 95> P > .90

(7) (11) ( I D (11)

YP* No readings were obtained for this compound.

1 s o x . = isoxanthopterin YP = ye 11ow pigment (riboflavin)
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in each table are the degrees of freedom, F values, and 

probability values for each pigment examined.



V. DISCUSSION

The hypothesis being tested was that additional 

heterochromatin has a regulatory effect on genes located 

within heterochromatic regions of chromosomes. This hy

pothesis was formulated from related studies presented 

in the literature review.

The light system was involved in the experimental 

procedure because its maternal effect provides a means 

by which the effect of additional heterochromatin can be 

quantified; that is, a measure of the amount of yellow 

pigment (YP) deposited in the Malpighian tubules (MPT).

Lt / 1 t offspring of 1t + / 1t maternal parents contain sig

nificantly greater amounts of YP in their MPT than do 

1t/ 1t offspring of homozygous 1t mothers (Beadle 1937)- 

Recent findings (Nickla 1972a) indicate that the pre

dominant pigment in the MPT is riboflavin.

Both riboflavin and sepiapterin correspond to a 

yellow spot on chromatograms, varying in intensity 

according to concentration in affected tissues (Hadorn 

and Mitchell 1951; Gregg and Smucker 1965) . Yellow pi g

ment (riboflavin and sepiapterin) appears in other tis

sues of the body of D_. melanogaster besides the MPT, 

namely the eyes and testes. However, the maternal ef

fect of the light system is evident only in the MPT.
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The results of this investigation indicate the de

gree to which the light system is affected by the addi

tion of a be t e rochromatic Y chromosome.

Table 2 indicates greater deposits of riboflavin 

in the MPT of 1t/ 1t females from heterozygous 1t ma ter

nal parents compared to 1 t/ 1 1 females from homozygous J_t_ 

mothers. This is expected of the maternal effect of the 

light system (see results of Beadle 1937; Nickla 1972a). 

These findings also indicate that riboflavin content of 

female 1t /1t MPT from offspring from mothers with addi

tional heterochromatin (XX/Y genetic background) is not 

significantly different from 1t/1t offspring from mothers 

without an additional Y chromosome (XX/0 genetic back

ground). Therefore, as a test of the original hypothe

sis, measurements relating to the maternal effect indi

cate that the Y chromosome has no influence on the 1 t + 

g e n e .

Table 2 indicates no significant difference in the 

accumulation of isoxanthopterin in 1t / 1t female MPT. 

Similar results are obtained from testes, heads, and MPT 

of male 1t/ 1t offspring as presented in Tables 3, 4, and 

5 respectively. These findings are not unexpected be

cause in adult offspring the maternal effect influences 

only riboflavin accumulation in the MPT. Although larval
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and pupal stages were not examined in this investigation, 

Nickla (1972a) has demonstrated that the maternal effect 

is absent for i soxan thopte r i n in 1t/ 1t offspring as early 

as the third-instar and suggests that the larval genome 

has begun to act at this stage of development. No mater

nal effect for isoxanthopterin is observed in pupal or 

adult stages.

As was previously mentioned in the introductory com

ments, pteridine synthesis occurs during the pupal stage 

of development of D_. me 1 a noga s t e r . The maternal effect 

of the light system however, is evident in first-instar 

larvae (Nickla 1972a). These observations indicate that 

the pattern of riboflavin accumulation in the MPT of 

1t/ 1 t maternally affected larvae is established well in 

advance of pteridine synthesis so as not to significant

ly influence drosopterin accumulation. No maternal e f 

fect for red pigments is evident. Brehme (19^1) provides 

evidence that many eye-color mutants show variation in 

MPT coloration, implying a metabolic association between 

riboflavin and drosopterin synthesis. The light system 

apparently offers an exception to this rule as has been 

demonstrated again by Nickla (1972a) indicating that the 

1t allele is ineffective at the time of eye pigment syn

thesis and does not influence drosopterin accumulation.
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In agreement with the above information, the readings 

obtained for red pigments in male 1t/ 1t eyes do not show 

significant differences. If a maternal effect influenc

ing eye color were involved, the eyes of 1t/ 1 t offspring 

from heterozygous It mothers would show wild-type eye 

color; in all 1t/1t progeny observed, no wild-type eyes 

were evident. This does not exclude the possibility 

that additional heterochromatin may have affected drosop- 

terin accumulation but was not detected by the methods 

used. A second alternative is that the Y chromosome may 

influence pteridine synthesis, but this influence may 

act too late to produce significant results.

The most unusual result of this investigation was 

the lack of measurable amounts of riboflavin in the HPT 

of all male 1t/1t offspring. The results are given in 

Table 5 .

Two other results make the above finding equally 

confusing. Firstly, lack of riboflavin in the MPT was 

observed only in males. Secondly, isoxanthopterin was 

present in the HPT of all males. These factors suggest 

that the maternal 1t+ gene behaves differently in males 

and in females. An apparent inhibition of the maternal 

effect is evident in male offspring.

The major point of interest in this investigation



lies in a comparison between offspring of XX/0 and XX/Y 

maternal pa re nt s. Referring to Tables 2, 3 , A, and 5 

and pooling results obtained for each pigment, measure

ments indicate no significant differences between 1t/ 1 t 

progeny from females with additional heterochromatin 

and those offspring from females lacking the Y chromo

some. On the basis of this observation and on the re

sults obtained from measurements of YP content in fe

male abdomens , it may be concluded that additional het

erochromatin has no significant influence on the exp res 

s i on of the maternal effect of the 1t+ gene in the MPT, 

nor does it affect the accumulation of any other pig

ment in the other tissues examined. In addition, mater 

nal parents with a Cy/ 1 t genetic background do not ap

pear to impart any heterotic qualities to the accu mula

tion of pigments other than what is observed in the ex

pression of the maternal effect. That is, 1t/ 1t o f f 

spring from heterozygous J_t_ females do not show signi

ficantly greater amounts of isoxanthopterin or drosop- 

terins over those 1 t progeny from homozygous J_t_ mothers 

Several explanations have been proposed in inter

preting the results of this investigation. Because the 

maternal effect is dependent upon the genotype of the 

mother, it is essential to review the genetic back-
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ground of the maternal parents used in the mating syn- 

thes i s .

The FMA3 stock, synthesized by Lewis (1958), car

ries an attached XX chromosome with ye 11ow (y) as a 

body color marker. Detachment of this XX chromosome is 

rare and the stock is useful as a balancer (Lindsley 

and Grell 1968).

It will be noted that all mothers, regardless of 

presence of an additional heterochromatic Y chromosome, 

carried the FMA3 attached XX chromosome. Daughters re

sulting from the mating of heterozygous 1t females with 

X / Y ; 1t/1t males, received the attached XX chromosome 

from their mothers and the Y chromosome from their 

fathers. L t / 1t female offspring from this mating showed 

accumulation of riboflavin in their MPT, that is, the 

maternal effect was expressed.

Lt/1 t male offspring resulting from these same mat

ings received the Y chromosome and J_t_ allele from their 

mothers and a wild-type X chromosome from their fathers. 

These males lacked riboflavin in their MPT. XY/0;lt+ /lt 

mothers were also mated with X/Y;1t/lt males. The re

sults of this cross were XX/Y females, receiving the XX" 

and l_t_ allele from their mothers and the Y chromosome 

from their fathers, and X/0 males, inheriting only the



1t allele from their mothers and the X chromosome from 

their fathers. These It/ 1t sons also lacked riboflavin 

in their MPT.

The presence of a suppressor on the FMA3 attached 

XX is postulated, whereby the maternal effect of the 1t+ 

allele is inhibited. This would explain the absence of 

riboflavin in the male MPT of heterozygous It mothers. 

However, to explain why their female siblings exhibit 

the maternal effect, a second possible factor must be 

considered, namely the Y chromosome.

The Y chromosome and other heteroch romat i c frag

ments have been observed to affect several systems, and 

the developmental, evolutionary, and regulatory signi

ficance of heterochromatin has been previously discussed 

in the introductory comments.

In adult D_. me 1 anogaster , the heteroch roma t i c Y 

chromosome contributes the greatest share of the re

peated DMA sequences in the genome ; X/0 and X/X indi

viduals are considered low in heterochromatin, whereas 

X/Y, X X Y , and XYY individuals contain significantly 

greater amounts of heteroch roma tin, up to (Perreault

et_ a_l_. 1973) . Since the mating synthesis used in these

experimental procedures involves the incorporation of 

such highly heteroch roma t i c fractions , repeated DNA se



quences are also a d d e d . As was pointed out in the lit

erature review, these repetitive blocks of DNA may act 

as spacer DNA separating functional cistrons, or as 

transcriptional stops whereby certain gene products are 

regulated or modified (Yunis and Yasmineh 1970).

The Y chromosome is not as replete with as many 

known genes as is its X homo 1ogue ; nevertheless, it is 

known to carry fertility factors for D_. me la no gaster, 

as is demonstrated by the sterility of X/0 males 

(Bridges 1 925) . The Y chromosome in D_. mel anogaster 

also carries the bobbed (bb) allele and a series of 

genetically demonstrable factors (Brosseau I 960) . In 

addition, the Y chromosome, specifically the short arm, 

is the location of the NO region which forms the nucleo 

1 us , the chromosomal site of r i bos o m a 1 RNA synthesis 

(Ritossa and Sp i e g e 1 man 1965). The Y chromosome has 

also been observed to suppress lethal mutations in the 

bobbed locus which were induced by X-rays and ethyl 

methanesulfonate (Borisov 1973). Such observations in

dicate that the heterochromatic Y chromosome may pro

duce active gene products or factors which act to regu

late gene expression, for example suppressors. As was 

also indicated in the literature review, certain hetero 

chromatic segments of a chromosome may be active; that



is, they may contain genes that survive and function 

well in a heterochromatic environment (Brown 1966).

In regard to this investigation, the Y chromosome 

inherited by the XX/Y;lt/lt females appears to restore 

any regulatory effect which may have been suppressed 

in the maternal parent by the attached XT chromosome.

The Y chromosome may carry an enhancer of the 1 t + allele, 

that is, a factor which would allow the expression of 

the maternal effect. Because the females inherit the Y 

from their fathers, it is not acted upon by the FMA3 

attached XX chromosome. As a result, the supposed en~ 

hancing action of the Y chromosome is not suppressed, 

the expression of the maternal effect is restored, and 

riboflavin is observed in the MPT. In other words, 

additional heterochromatin may act to regulate genes lo

cated in heterochromatic regions of the chromosome, but 

because of the interaction of the FMA3 attached XX" 

chromosome, this regulatory capacity may be masked.

Another plausible explanation of the results also 

involves interaction with the FMA3 attached XX c h ro mo

some. Evidence of a possible interaction between a d i f

ferent eye color mutation and the maternal effect as so

ciated with the 1 ? gh t system has been provided by

Nickla (1972b) and concerns the white locus. The mating



results involving homozygous w females (homozygous and 

heterozygous at the 1 i gh t locus) with 1t/ 1t and Cy/ 1t 

males showed significant differences in the amounts of 

YP deposited in the HPT. Progeny from w / w ; Cy / 1 t fe

males exhibited a marked reduction in YP when compared 

to progeny from +/ +;C y / 1t females, and only a slight 

decrease when compared to offspring of w / w ;1t/ 1 t fe

males. These observations indicated that the presence 

of specific eye color genes on the attached X X  chromo

some may significantly alter the expression of the 

light maternal e f f e c t .

As indicated by the standard error of the m e a n s , 

there was considerable variance in the fluorometric 

readings for riboflavin content of female MPT. This 

was originally interpreted as being due to conditions 

of the media affecting the amount of riboflavin deposit

ed in the respective tissues. It will be recalled from 

the literature summary that riboflavin is a nutritional 

requirement for D_. melanogaster (Sang 1956) . In earli

er collections of the desired genotypes , mold covered 

a large part of the media which may have affected the 

amount of nutrients available to the offspring.

A second explanation for the large variance lies 

i n  the FMA3 attached X X  stock. Because this stock was



synthesized in 1958, different suppressors may have 

arisen in its genetic ba c k g r o u n d . These factors may 

act to different extents, suppressing the 1t+ allele in 

va ry ing d e g r e e s .

Despite the large variance in the measurements of 

yellow pigment accumulation in the MPT, not all pigments 

showed this variability. This observation may be due 

again to the fact that the maternal effect , while in

fluencing MPT coloration, does not affect the accumula

tion of other pigments in other tissues. In this in

stance, therefore, any factor interacting with the ma

ternal effect , such as the attached XX chromosome, 

would be expected to influence only the riboflavin con

tent of the MPT. No other tissue or pigment would re

spond to this interaction.

In addition, later collections of eggs were suf

ficiently large enough so as to insure successful 

growth of cultures. Therefore, any fluctuations due to 

invasion of the media by mold were minimized.

The suggestions and explanations set forth in 

this discussion clearly point to the need for further 

Investigation of the FMA3 stock and the ability of the 

attached XX chromosome to interact with other systems.

It would be interesting to test this same hypothesis of
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additional 

tachad XX

heteroch romat i c effect using a different at- 

stock or testing . a nother maternal effect.



VI. SUMMARY

The purpose of this investigation was to determine 

the effect of additional heterochromatin on genes locat

ed within heterochromat i c regions of chromosomes. The 

system used to quantify this effect was the maternal 

effect of the 1 ight+ g e n e .

L_t_/j_t_ offspring from homozygous and heterozygous 

 ̂̂  mothers, both carrying XX/0 and XX/Y in their genetic 

backgrounds , were examined. Male testes, MPT, eyes and 

female abdomens were chromatographed, and the amounts 

of various pigments deposited in these tissues were 

quantified using fluorometric procedures.

The results obtained indicate the presence of a 

possible suppressor of the maternal effect of the 1t+ 

allele on the FMA3 attached XX chromosome, based on the 

observation that no riboflavin could be detected in male 

MPT. The Y chromosome, however, is believed to restore 

a regulatory effect to the system as evidenced from the 

presence of riboflavin in female MPT even though these 

offspring carry the FMA3 attached XX chromosome.

Results are discussed and explanations of the var

iability in measurements are given.
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APPENDIX

SYMBOLS USED

+ = Wild-type chromosome 

Cy = B 1 / In(2L R )CyA5asuw - Cur 1y wings 

B 1 ~ B1/ I n (2LR)CyA5a suw - Br i s t Ves (short and blunt) 

It = lt-stw3 - 1 ight completely linked to s t raw3

FM6 = FM6/ypn - males had Ba r eye and yellow body

XY = v tu-1 /0 ; YS EN y Y - attached XY - yellow body

XX = FMA3 - attached XX - yellow body

0 = nullo chromosome 

X = X chromosome

Y = Y chromosome
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